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Recommendation:  Acting as a responsible agency for a portion of the low-flow 
diversion system in the City of Redondo Beach, consider the Negative Declaration 
prepared and adopted by the City of Redondo Beach as lead agency; certify that the 
Board of Supervisors has independently considered and reached its own conclusions 
regarding the environmental effects of the Low-Flow Diversion project as shown in the 
Negative Declaration and agrees that the Negative Declaration is the appropriate 
document for the project; approve and authorize the Chair of the Board of Supervisors 
to sign the Memorandum of Agreement pertaining to the construction and operation of a 
portion of the low-flow diversion system on Redondo Beach at no cost to the County of 
Los Angeles; and authorize the Director of Beaches and Harbors to sign the Owner’s 
Affidavit that states that the City of Redondo Beach’s Coastal Development Permit 
application has been adequately prepared and contains statements and information that 
are true and correct to the best of the Director of the Department of Beaches and 
Harbor’s knowledge. The City of Redondo Beach is responsible for all costs associated 
with construction, operation, and maintenance of the low-flow diversion system, and will 
process the Coastal Development Permit for the project.  Accordingly, there is no fiscal 
impact to the County of Los Angeles.  The low-flow diversion system will improve the 
water quality at Redondo Beach by providing secondary treatment to the water initially 
screened by the existing treatment unit. The Memorandum of Agreement will 
commence upon the full execution of the agreement by all parties.  Construction of the 
low-flow diversion project cannot commence until the Coastal Development Permit has 
been issued.   
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To enrich lives through effective and caring service

May 12, 2009

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Dear Supervisors:
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Santos H. Kreimann
Director

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
FOR CITY OF REDONDO BEACH TO CONSTRUCT A PORTION OF A LOW-FLOW

DIVERSION SYSTEM ON COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES BEACH
SAPPHIRE STREET-REDONDO BEACH

(SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT FOUR)
(3 VOTES)

SUBJECT

The City of Redondo Beach would like to construct and operate a portion of a low-flow
diversion system on County owned Redondo Beach in order to improve water quality. The
attached Memorandum of Agreement sets forth the duties of both the County of Los
Angeles and the City of Redondo Beach with regard to the construction, operation and
maintenance of the low-flow diversion system.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOUR BOARD:

1. Acting as a responsible agency for a portion of the low-flow diversion system in
Redondo Beach, consider the Negative Declaration prepared and adopted by the
City of Redondo Beach as lead agency; certify that the Board of Supervisors has
independently considered and reached its own conclusions regarding the
environmental effects of the project as shown in the Negative Declaration and
agrees that the Negative Declaration is the appropriate document for the project.

2. Approve and authorize the Chair of the Board of Supervisors to sign the
Memorandum of Agreementpertaining to the City of Redondo Beach's construction
and operation of a portion of a low-flow diversion system on Redondo Beach at no
cost to the County of Los Angeles.

3. Authorize the Director of the Department of Beaches and Harbors to sign the
Owner's Affidavit that states that the City of Redondo Beach's Coastal Development
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Permit Application has been adequately prepared and contains statements and
information that are true and correct to the best of the Director of the Department of
Beaches and Harbors' knowledge.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The County of Los Angeles (County) is the legal owner of Redondo Beach (Beach) located
in the City of Redondo Beach (City), on which the City would like to connect a portion of a
low-flow diversion system to an already existing treatment system to improve ocean water
quality during the summer months by capturing run-off, screening out garbage, and treating
the run-off before it reaches the ocean. The portion of the low-flow diversion system on the
Beach will consist of a subsurface pump station, valve vault, pipeline, electrical conduit,
and above ground electrical panels connected to an already existing storm drain that
screenS trash from the water. The proposed low-flow diversion system would pump the
initially screened water from the existing system to a secondary treatment area situated in
a City park located away from the Beach. The County has previously granted a permit
(73747) to the City to extend the Sapphire Street storm drain and construct and operate
the storm water treatment unit that is currently providing the initial water treatment. The
benefits of this proposed low-flow diversion system are: (1) the system continues to
operate even if the flow of water exceeds the amount that the low-flow can handle, i.e., the
system continues to treat the amount of water it was designed to handle. Many current low
flow diversion systems will actually cease to operate or shut down when water flow
exceeds their capacities, and no water treatment whatsoever will occur; and (2) if the low
flow diversion system were to shut down or break down, the existing storm drain would
continue to capture run-off and perform initial treatment of the water by screening out
garbage.

Other than filling out and signing an Owner's Affidavit, the County will not be involved with
the City's application forand processing of the necessary Coastal Development Permit for
the proposed low-flow diversion system.

The Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) outlines the agreement between the County and
the City with respect to the City's use of the County's property. The City will construct,
maintain, operate, and repair the portion of the low-flow diversion system located on
County property; seek and obtain all the necessary permits for the project; repair any
damage caused by the construction of the low-flow diversion system; indemnify, defend,
and hold harmless the County from liability arising or caused by City activity; and remove
any graffiti from the portion of the low-flow diversion system on County property. The
County has the right to approve plans and specifications, enter the premises to ensure
compliance with the MOA, and approve of temporary bike path closures. Both parties have
the right to terminate the MOA upon 180 days' written notice. The MOA commences upon
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full execution of the MOA. Actual construction of the low~flowdiversion system cannot start
until the Coastal Development Permit is issued.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals

The recommendation is consistent with Goal 3 of the County's Strategic Plan: Community
and Municipal Services, as the project is for purposes of complying with environmental
quality regulations, thereby improving the quality of life for residents and beachgoers. The
MOA specifies the City's and County's respective duties, and the City will pay 100% of the
project's costs.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

The City is responsible for all costs associated with the construction of the proposed
project. Additionally, the City will be responsible for the operation and maintenance of all
improvements and facilities constructed under the MOA. There is no fiscal impact to the
County related to this recommendation presently or in the future.

Operating Budget Impact

There will be no impact to the operating budget of the Department of Beaches and
Harbors.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

On September 15, 1995, the State of California granted the County title to the Beach. The
County will fill out and sign an Owner's Affidavit stating that it is the owner of the Beach
and that the Coastal Development Permit application was filled out correctly, but the
application will be processed solely by the City and all obligations imposed by the Coastal
Development Permit will be assumed by the City. The City will provide proof of appropriate
insurance coverage as established by the County's Risk Manager.

ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

The City has determined that the entire proposed low-flow diversion project will not have a
significant effect on the environment, and, therefore, issued Negative Declaration No.
2009-01-IES-ND-001 (Exhibit A). The Department of Beaches and Harbors has
independently reviewed and considered the Negative Declaration and recommends the
Board concur with the City's determination. The City has filed the Notice of Determination
with the County Clerk in accordance with State law.
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IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

Approval of the attached MOA will result in improved water quality for residents and
beachgoers and, thus, improve service to the public in the vicinity of this beach. Should
the low-flow diversion system shut down or fail, the water treatment would revert back to
the screening currently provided by the existing storm drain system. There will be no
negative impact on County services, projects, or programs resulting from the approval of
this MOA.

CONCLUSION

Please have the Chair of the Board of Supervisors sign all three copies of the MOA and
have the Executive Officer of the Board return two executed copies to the Department of
Beaches and Harbors for distribution.

Respectfully submitted,

1/l.~l/IV

SANTOS H. KREIMANN
Director

SHK:mr
Attachments (2)
c: County Counsel

~---
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EXHIBIT A

MAR f} 22009 CITY OF REQONPO BEACH
LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

NOTiCE OF DETERMINATION

TO: 0 6~lce 01' Planning end Reeearch
Room 121
1400T."th StrGet
Sacramento, Catlfomla 95814

181 County Clerk
CountY of Los Ans~e$
Er'lvIr.onment81 F1Uhg$
12400 East.imperlai tllghway, Room 1101
Norwalk, CaUforilla 9"0650

FROM:· CJf;Y. of...AtldondQ S_ch
PI~!t~J~fipijpai'fnient
41"6.I:ll.ItrOh"dStte8t
P. o. ·Bo~.i70
R~doi'lcJb _Beach, C'll1lfol'rila 90277

FIUN~ OF Nl»1'CE OF De:reRMIN~!,O~ IN COMPliANCE WITH SECllON 11).,3.902 OF ~1:tAPr.eR 3, ARTfClE·9 OF"THE REboNDO
BEACH MUNICIPAL COOE AND SECl'IoN 21108 OR 21152 OF THE PUBUC'RESOUI=ICES ·cODE.

Prolectnfle: Sapphire Storm Draln Low-Flow Diversion Project

State Clearlngliou,15 Number (If applicable): Not applicable

l.ead Agency C'onblct Personrrelephone Number~ Anita Kroeger, Sen.lor Plantl'er (310) 31S·0637 x1·2448

ProJect Location: County Beach area, begInning at the extension of Sapphire Street and ending 'at Veterans Park,
Redondo Beach. -

ProJ~ Description: Construction of a low-flow div~rsion system witKin the County Seaeh area beginning at
. the extension of SapphIre street and ending at Veterans Park. Ttl&':p[opose~ IO~'flow di\lersi~n system will
divert dry weather flow away from an existing 42·inch storm dr~!n ·tIl_at currently dr~ch~.rges Into the Santa
Mon.ica· Bay and will redirect the flow Into the soutMwes~ comer of Veterans Park. prtor to the InfiltratIon at
Veterans Park, the runoff will pass through a gross and fine pollutant treatment system.

This Ie to advise that the City at Redo.ndo Beach, California, as 181 lead agency 0 rG$ponalb(e-._9eilCY, has approV\1d the above

deacrlbed project on February 17, 2QQg·and baa made the following determinatIons regarding the above deaerlbed project:

1. The project tJ wllllm wtll not have aslgnlflcanl effect on the enVironment
.~J".

2. 0 An Environmental ImpactReport was prepared foithls pro]sol pursuant to the provl.slons of CEQA.

!81 A Neglttive Declaration was prepared for this project pursuant to the provisions of CEQA.

3. MItigation measures 0 were 18I were not made a condition of the approval of the project.

4. A mitigation reporting or monitoring plan 0 was 181 was not adopled'for thIs proJect

6'. A Slatament ot Overriding Considerations 0 wall !81 was not adopled lor this prOject.

6. Findings 0 were 181 were not'maoe pursuanl to the provisions of CEQA.

Date: f@bruary 24. 20091:1t16: Acting Planning DIrector

·09 0033405

This I. to c:ertl~thet"the flnat EIR with CDmmeoW and responses and record or project approval, or the NegatiVe Declaration, ~s
av,1.!labJe to general pUblic at: ·clty of.Redondo Beach, Planl'llng Department, 41"5 Diamond "Stretit, Aedondo Beach, californIa.
90277.



FILED

CITY OF REDONDO 'BEACH

NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 200'9·o1~IESwND·001

In accordance with Chapter 3, TItle 10, of the Redondo Beach MuniGipal Code (EQvironmental
Review Pursuant to the California Environmental Quallty Act), a Negative Declaration is hereby
issued for the following project:

1. PROJECT LOCAtiON:

County Beach at e,qens;on of Sapphire Street; along upper walkway from Sapphire to
George Freeth Way; Into Veterans Park Redondo Beach, California.

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The project consists of th~ construction of a low-flow diver.slon sy~telT) that will divert dry
weather flow away from afl existing City of Redondc> Beach 42·inch storm drain that
drains Into the Santa Monica 8ay. As a rel;lult, dry-weather (urban) runoff·that is now
discharged Into the ocean willlnstead be divertecfand infiltrated Into underlying soils in
the area of Vet(3ran's Park. The facUities will be located wifhrn the beach area adjacent
to the e>dstlilg Sapphire Street storm drain; akmg the upper p~destrlan walkWay parallel
to the beach and in the southwest comer of Veteran's Park next to George Freeth 'way
and the parks south parkj'hg lot.

3. PROJECT SPONSOR:

City of Redondo Beach .
EngineerIng Department
415 Diamond ,Str.eet
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(3"10) 376-8077

4. FINDING(S),OF THE DECISION;'MAKINQ BODY:

The City Council of the City 01 Redondo ae.achl as decision-ma\<ing body, has
revl.ewed the Initial Environmental Study (IES No. _2009-01-IES-ND-001) and has
considered all comments aod re$ponses' to comment~ received during the 21 day 'public
review period. On the basis of the$e documents and pUblic testimony presented attha
public hearing 'ield on February 17,2009, the City COl.:lncil fIndS that the construction of
a low-flow diversIon system that will divert dry weather flow away from an exlsllng Ci~y of
Redondo Beach 42·lnch storm drain that discharges Into the santa Morllca Bay,
redirect, filter, and infiltrate it into underlying solis in the area of Veteran's Park, will not
result in any potentially significant impacts upon the· environment,. according to the
criteria for determining SignifIcant effect, as set forth in Article 2 of Chapter 3, Title 10 of
the Redondo Beach Mun[clpal Code.

S:\PLN\ANITA\CEQA\Low Flow Diversion County Beaoh N,D.1.15,09.doc

09· .0033405
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~:. . ,-. Sta~ OfCalIfQrijfa - The- Re'soUrces Agen~

. j DEPARTMENT OF 'FISH AND CAME
._." ... .·.····-http:.Nwww..dfg..ca.gov

. .. Envlranm,en.tal ReView and PermItting :

. ~~b~:~6~t~~~~~:e~~~. .._......

ARNQip·SCHWARZENEccEB. Governor

..,

CE~A Filing Fee No Effect :'betermlnatfon For~

Aj)pJicaflfName:City-ofRedondo:Se.ach Dat~ Submitted: Febru~ry 19, 2009
ApPJical)t Address:: 415 Diamond Street, Redondo Beach, Ca.' ~lO277

Project Name: Sapphire Storm Drain Low Flow Diversion Project

CEQA Lead Agency: City of Red.ondQ Beach
CEQA Document Type: (NOr MND, EIR) Negative Oeclaratlon
·SCH Number and/or local agency ID number: No. 2009..01-IES·ND-001

Project Locaticm: County beach area, beginning at the extenskm of Sapphire Street·
and ending· at Vetersn's Park.

Brief 'ProJect DescriptIon: Con$~r~ctron of a low-flow diversion s.yslam withl'n the
County beach area 'peginning at the extension ofSapphire S~ree.t--and ending at
Veteran's Park, The propo~ed low-f1Qw diversion systam wili divert dry weather flow
·away from an existing 42~il'lch storm draIn that currently dlschar9~. Into the Santa
Monica Bay and will· redirect the flow Into the southwest comer ofVeteran's Park. Prior
to the infiltration at Veteran's Park, the runoffwlJl. pass through a gross and nne pollutant
treatment system.

Deter'mlnatio.n~·., B~~e.d on ~ revi~w of the Projeclas proposed, .ijle D'epartment of Fish
~nd Game has :detr;jrrol-ne.d tt)al for pprposes of.~e a~~ssmenf otCEQA filing fees
[F&G Code.711.4(c)t·the; projeCt has'·ho' potentlEifeffect::oh:·ffshtWiJ.dlife and.habitat and
th~ pr6J~ct a~ .~eserl.bed does. nofr~qui~ paym.ent o~·:a;CE:QA-.flijng,Jee, This
determination c!oes}~6t In any way IIi1p'ly thafthe proJe¢t 15- exemp'f-from CEQA and
does not determi'ne the stgnlficance of any potential project effects evaluated .pursuant
to CEqA. .

Please- retainthl~ d.l:IQin.aJ.deteimina~io.n forY~ur·J·~CQf:9s.;. y'QH. ~l;~:t'.[~quired to file' a copY'
of this determi.ri~ti.Q·n·:Wjtn the Coufi1.}i'Clerk· after-.ypur_:P!QJe.ct.hr,approved and at the tjme
of filing of-the qE'QA lead agency's Notlc~ af'Determinatlon (!'fOD). Ifyou do not file a
copy of this determination with the County Clerk at the time of filhig. of'the NOD, the
appropriate CEQA filing fee will be due and paya~Je.

Witl10ut a valid No Effect Determination Fonn or proof of fee p~yment, 1he project will
not be operative, vested: or final and any lo~1 permits issued for the project will be
i'nvalid, pursuaritto Fish ~nd Game Code Sectiotl711.4(c)(3)..

Di=G Approval By: vv...1/lvt:,-rU
,

l&f{:u..A1w./.c,....-~d Date: 2.-2.ef-ZPe'l

Title: chV:t-cnmy\W SeleJlHA·
CAlIFORNIAO~ OF FISH AND~
SoUTH COAST REGION C . . 0 fi".;+' • J - "A l'.r..«.;+. S' 18~O
4949 V1~II)GE AYE:NUli on~~1YJnB a '!J orma S 'Yv'tJat.!I e l,nce , I

SAN DIEGO, CA 921~~6.62

09 00334uo,
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), made and entered into by and between the
CITY OF REDONDO BEACH, in the County of Los Angeles, hereinafter referred to as
"CITY", and the COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, a political subdivision of the State of
California, hereinafter referred to as "COUNTY":

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS, the COUNTY is owner of that certain property generally known as Redondo
Beach as shown in Exhibit E, which includes the sandy area, the bike path, the slopes and
the upper walkway; and,

WHEREAS, the CITY desires to enter upon said property for the purposes. of
constructing, operating, and maintaining a portion of a low flow diversion facility
immediately adjacent to the Sapphire Street storm drain; and

WHEREAS, the portion of the low flow diversion improvements located on COUNTY
owned property will consist of a subsurface pump station, valve vault, pipeline, electrical
conduit, and above ground electrical panels as depicted in Exhibits A, B, C, CI, and C2;
and

WHEREAS, the CITY has indicated the cost of the portion of the low flow diversion
facility located on COUNTY owned property does not exceed $250,000.

NOW, THEREFORE, the COUNTY, for and in consideration of the performance of the
covenants and agreements hereinafter agreed to be kept and performed by the CITY, and
upon the following terms and conditions, hereby grants to the CITY the nonexclusive
right to use that certain property in the City of Redondo Beach, County of Los Angeles,
State of California, as shown in Exhibit D attached hereto and made a part hereof,
hereinafter referred to as PREMISES.

The Parties agree as follows:

1. Use of the PREMISES by the CITY is granted solely for purposes ofconstructing,
operating and maintaining a portion of a low flow diversion facility, consisting of
a subsurface pump station, valve vault, pipeline, electrical conduit, and above
ground electrical panels as depicted in Exhibits A, B, C, Cl and C2, and to
maintaining and operating the Sapphire stonn drain.
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2. Use of the PREMISES by the CITY shall commence upon the full execution of
this MOA by all parties and terminate upon a 180-day written notice from either
party. Upon termination of the MOA, CITY shall vacate the PREMISES in
accordance with conditions stated herein.

3. Within 180 days ofreceipt ofnotice of termination ofthis MOA from the Director
of the Department of Beaches and Harbors (Department), or his designee, CITY
shall .remove from the PREMISES all equipment and improve~ents CITY
constructed, installed, or placed upon, above, across, or beneath the PREMISES
as authorized by this MOA. Removal of improvements may be accomplished by
abandonment in-place if approved by COUNTY and by a method approved by
COUNTY.

4. CITY agrees to keep and perform all provisions contained in any permit issued or
to be issued to CITY by any govenunental agency or commission for purposes of
constructing, operating, and maintaining a low flow diversion facility as
authorized by this MOA. CITY must be able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of
the COUNTY that it has obtained and will maintain for the duration of this MOA
term all permits necessary for its project or activity on the PREMISES, including
permits not directly related to the PREMISES, within 120 days of the effective
date of this MOA but before start of any construction on the PREMISES. Failure
to comply with this condition, as determined solely by the COUNTY, shall
constitute a material breach of contract upon which the COUNTY may
inunediately suspend this MOA. Should the COUNTY opt to suspend the MOA,
CITY shall immediately stop all work being performed on the PREMISES and
shall seek to obtain all necessary permits for purposes of constructing, operating,
and maintaining a low flow diversion facility as authorized by this MOA. fu the
event CITY fails to cure any material default under this MOA within 30 days
following written notice from COUNTY, COUNTY may immediately terminate
this MOA.

5. CITY agrees to keep all signs (including contractor identification signs) and
marketing material off the PREMISES, other than sign(s) displaying the name of
CITY and temporary sign(s) to keep out the public from the work site, unless
prior written approval of the Department Director is obtained. Sign(s) securing
the work site must include CITY's name and a contact telephone number. Said
sign(s) shall be to provide public information and direct inquiries and complaints
only; no advertisement will be allowed.

6. CITY agrees to conduct the permitted activities in a courteous and non-profane
manner, to operate without interfering with the use of the PREMISES by the
COUNTY or the public, except as herein permitted, and to remove from the
project or activity any agent, servant or employee who fails to conduct permitted
activities in the manner heretofore described.

7. CITY acknowledges that this MOA is issued by COUNTY to CITY for the
intended activities and is not intended and shall not be construed to create the
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relationship of agent, servant, employee, partnership, joint venture, or association,
as between COUNTY and CITY. It is expressly understood by CITY that in
permitting the right to use the PREMISES, no estate or interest in real property is
being conveyed to CITY, and that the right to use is only a nonexclusive,
revocable, and unassignable pennission to occupy the PREMISES in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the MOA for the purpose of conducting the
permitted activities.

8. COUNTY may enter the PREMISES at any time to determine the CITY'S
compliance with the terms of this MOA, or for any other purposes incidental to
the performance of the responsibilities of the COUNTY.

9. CITY has examined the PREMISES and knows the conditions thereof. CITY
accepts the PREMISES in the present state and condition and waives any and all
demands upon COUNTY for alteration, repair, or improvement thereof.

10. It is understood and agreed to be part of the herein consideration that COUNTY
may temporarily suspend the MOA without notice to the CITY in order to allow
the performance by the COUNTY, its officers, agents, and employees, to perform
any work necessary to protect persons or property, including the PREMISES,
from impending danger, hazard or hann, as reasonably determined by the
COUNTY, including action necessary to secure the PREMISES from public
access.

11. CITY shall not commence nor permit any construction or the placement of any
improvements or other structures on or within the PREMISES without first
submitting plans and specifications for advance written approval by the
Department Director.

12. CITY shall keep PREMISES and any improvements it constructed or placed on
PREMISES in good working order and maintain such in a neat, clean, and orderly
condition at all times during occupancy and not permit graffiti, rubbish, tin cans, 
garbage, etc., to accumulate, nor to use or allow use of PREMISES for any illegal
or unauthorized purposes, and to comply with all federal, state, and local laws and
ordinances concerning PREMISES and the use thereof.

13. It is understood and agreed that COUNTY shall not be responsible for any
damage to PREMISES or injuries to persons or property that may arise from or be
incidental to the use and occupancy of PREMISES by CITY, or for damages to
the property of CITY, or for injuries to the person of CITY, CITY's agents,
servants, successors, subtenants, invitees or others who may be on PREMISES at
anyone's invitation, arising from or incidental to the use of the PREMISES by the
CITY or anyone under the control of the CITY and/or its agents, contractors,
employees or assigns. CITY agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold hannless the
COUNTY, for such claims and liability pursuant to the condition immediately
below.

14. It is the sole responsibility of the CITY to maintain, operate, and repair that
portion of the low flow diversion located on the PREMISES and all related drains
and pipes, including specifically the Sapphire Street storm drain.
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15. CITY shall gain prior approval from the Los Angeles County Department of
Public Works (626-458-3940) to close or reroute bicyclists from the bike path.
CITY shall replace and repair all portions of the bike path damaged by the CITY
during construction and operation of that portion of the low flow diversion
improvements located on the PREMISES. Said replacement and repair will be to
Los Angeles County Department of Public Works' standards.

16. No hazardous materials shall be stored on the beach at anytime in contravention
of any federal, state, or local laws. Hazardous materials shall include any
substance whose existence and/or nature and/or quantity of use, manufacture,
disposal, release or effect render it subject to federal, state or local regulation,
remediation or removal as potentially injurious to public health or welfare.

17. No construction equipment or material shall ~e parked or staged on the
PREMISES or the beach, as defined in Section 17.12.030 of the Los Angeles
County Code.

18. CITY shall replace and repair any retaining walls, utility lines, walkways,
landscaping, and any other COUNTY property damaged due to the construction
or operation of that portion of the low flow diversion improvements located on
the PREMISES to the COUNTY'S reasonable satisfaction.

19. CITY shall remove any and all graffiti from that portion of the low flow diversion
improvements located on the PREMISES within 36 hours of notification
(includin~ weekends and holidays) from COUNTY.

20. CITY shall contact the Department Director to schedule a final walk-through of
the construction site before contractor receives final payment. At this time, both
the CITY and its contractor will ensure that all portions of the sand, landscaping,
and hardscape in the construction zone are free of all debris and left in a condition
acceptable to the Department Director.

21. CITY shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless COUNTY, its Speciall)jstricts,
elected and appointed officers, employees and agents from and against any and all
liability, including hut not limited to demands, claims, actions, fees, costs and
expenses (including attorney and expert witness fees), to the extent arising from
or caused by, in whole or in part, the activities of CITY, its agents, contractors,
employees or assigns on the PREMISES.

Without limiting CITY's indemnification of the COUNTY, CITY shall at its own
expense take out and maintain in force, at ail times during the term of this MOA,
a policy or policies of insurance covering PREMISES. Such insurance shall be
provided by insurer(s) satisfactory to the County Risk Manager. At a minimum,
the policy shall meet the following minimum criteria:

• Coverage for comprehensive general liability and property damage in
the amount not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per
occurrence, Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) aggregate.

• Coverage for automobile liability in the amount not less than One
Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence.
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• The COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, its governing board, officers, and
employees shall be named as Additional Insured on all policies of
liability insurance to be evidenced by an endorsement or similar
instrument. (If COUNTY is not named as an Additional Insured in the
original policy, an endorsement will be necessary to satisfy this
provision.)

• Coverage for Workers' Compens~tion insurance in an amount and
form to meet all applicable requirements of the Labor Code of the
State of California and which specifically covers the persons and risks
involved in-this MOA. CITY understands and agrees that all persons
furnishing services to the CITY pursuant to this MOA are, for
purposes of Workers' Compensation liability, employees solely of
CITY and not of COUNTY. CITY shall bear the sole responsibility
and liability for furnishing Workers' Compensation benefits to any
person for injuries arising from or connected with services performed
on behalfofCITY pursuant to this MOA.

All policies of insurance shall be with a company or companies authorized by law
to transact insurance business in the State of California. Prior to the
commencement date ofthis MOV, CITY shall furnish to COUNTY a COpy of the
policy or policies of insurance evidencing CITY's insurance coverage. Failure on
the part of CITY to procure or maintain required insurance shall constitute a
material breach of contract upon which the COUNTY may immediately terminate
or suspend this MOA.

Upon renewal of any of the policies of insurance, CITY shall furnish to COUNTY
a Certificate of Insurance evidencing CITY's continued insurance coverage. The
COUNTY shall be given notice in writing at least 30 days in advance of
cancellation or modification ofsuch policy.

In the event any of the policies are changed or if the insurance carrier is changed,
CITY shall provide COUNTY a copy of the replacement paiicy or policies
meeting the minimum requirements as above noted.

In lieu of the insurance required hereunder, CITY may provide COUNTY with
evidence of self-insurance coverage acceptable to the COUNTY in its reasonable
discretion and provided that the COUNTY'S Auditor-Controller finds that the
CITY is in sOWld financial condition.

22. This MOA is personal to the CITY, and in the event the CITY shall attempt to
assign or transfer the same, in whole or in part, all rights hereunder shall
immediat~ly tenninate.

23. CITY shall ensure that each "COWlty Lobbyist" as defined in the Los Angeles
COWlty Code Section 2.160.010 retained by the CITY shall fully comply with the
County Lobbyist Ordinance that is set forth in Los Angeles County Code Chapter
2.160. Failure on the part of any County Lobbyist retained by the CITY to fully
comply with the County Lobbyist Ordinance shall constitute a material breach of
the MOA upon which COUNTY may immediately terminate or suspend this
MOA.

C08·125



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the COUNTY, a body corporate and politic, has caused this
MOA to be executed by its Chair ofthe Board of Supervisors, and the CITY, a municipal
corporation, has caused this MOA to be executed by its duly authorized representatives.

Dated: ,2008-------'

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

By:._-----------
Chair, Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:

SACHI A. HAMAl
Executive Officer--CIerk of the
Board of Supervisors

By: _

Deputy

APPROVED AS TO FORl\.1:

Attest: ~~~1)...L-~~~~
Eleanor Manzano,

By:--¥--l~--F-''--f+__t-

RAYMOND J. FORTNER, JR.
County sel

Approved as to Form
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EXHIBIT ·E
~ ,. ..,;. : ~ l.

....H ADMIN SECOND FLR ~ 004

All that real property i~ the OOUhty of Los Ange~es, State of
calirornia conveyed to the state of Cal1for.n1a by the fo11owing cited
two deeds recorded in the Official Records of sajd County 'as
referenced:

PARCEL ONE:

Document/Grantor; Grant Deed/COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Reco~ded; March 10, 1948, Document No. 2947, Book 26654

Page 421 Official Records of Los Angeles County.

PARCEL TWO;

Document/Grantor: Grant Deed/L & M IHVESTMENT CORP.
Recorded: Hay 12, 1948. Document No. 1178, Book 27159

....... . Page 264 Official Records of Los Angeles County.
. . '. -" ' ..•... ,. ' . .. ....- .. ,....._-'--'---......... ....

SUBJ'ECT TO the effect of. that certain Boundary Agreement between )
:1:he state Lands ComJDission, the 0.1'ty of Redondo Beach and, L Ii: M .
:InvestJllent Co~ recorded May 9, 1967, DOCUllsnt Bo. 1921. Book K2550 .

~_.~B5 Off.:~~~ ~~~~~d~•.~f ~.~~ .. _~SJeles county. .._.
BXOEmNG from 1=he above c.1ted PAROELS"oNi" and"-iWo:'t:he following

cited eleven parcels conveyed by the State of california to the parties
as noted, by deeds retlorded in -\:he Official Records ·of Los 'Angeles
County as referenced:

2.

. 3.

Document/Grantee:
Re-co~ded:

Parcel
Document/Grantee:
Recordsd: .

ParQel ~ ;
Document/Grantee,
Recorded:· .

Grant Deed/CIn OFRBDON1'JO BRACH
Maroh 13, 19"10. DOc::oJll.eD.t Bo. 2373, Book J)4.657
Page 330 Official Records of Los Angeles
COU1':L'ty. .

SSL 999-M
Qu11:cla1J11 Deed.lJEANNR B. MARlNBAt1
AUgust 22, 1991, Document No.' 91-1321343
otfj;cial Reoor4s of Los Angeles COunty.

sst. S99-N
Quitola!. Deed/OCEANIA HOMEOWNERS ASSOOIATION
September &.,. 1991, Do(:l1.1lU!111: No. 91-1390073
ot~1c1al Records of Los Angeles Oounty.

REDONDO SB
STATE 'EO COUNTY
9/5/95 J?age 1 of '8
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5.

6.

7.

Parcel
Document/Grantee:

Recorded:

Pardel :
poc~ent/Grantee:

Recorded:

Parcel :
Document/Grantee:

Recorded:

parcel . :
Poeumsnt/Grantee:
Recorded':

SSL 399-K
QUitclaim Deed/FREDERICK L. SPOONER AND
HENRIErTA M. SPOONER tRUSTEE or (SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE) OF THE SPOONER FAMILY TRusT FOR THE
BENEFIT OF FREDERICK L. SPOONER AND HENRIETTA M.
SPOONER UNDER rHsmUM1un' DATED .n1LY 21, 1989.
September 30, 1991, Doeument No. 91-1539219
Official Records of.Los Angeles County.

SSL a99-H &- I
Qu~tcia1. Deed/resSIE CARAS AND CHRIS W. CARAS,
TRUSTEES OF '.L'Blt GEORGE CARAS AND TESSIE CARAS
nOST, and CHRIS W. CARASAl'iD JOAN CARAS, .

. rRUS'1'EES OF TIm emus W. AND .JOAN CARAS TRUsT.
October 7, 1991, Document No. 91-1579925 Official
Records of Los Angeles County.

SSL 399-L .
Quitc~a1m Deed/FELIX O'REILLY AND ELLEN O'REILLY,
'rBX mUSTEES POR '11IE FELIX AND ELLEN 0' REILLY
~UST OF JULy 25, 1986.
Nove.ber 7. 1991. Do~ent No. 91-1768093
Offici.al Rec,ords of Los Angeles county.

SSL 399-0
Quitcla1a Deed/631 ESPLANADE ASSOCXATION
June 22, 1992, Docu»ent Ho. 92-1133156 Official
Recorcls of Los Ahgeles county.

8 •. Parcel
Document/Gr~tee:

Recorded:

SSL 399-B
Quitolaim. Deed/RAYMOHD B. PARCELL, .JR.
November 10, 1992, 1)oOWRent Ho. 92-2089319
Official Records of Los Ange~es County.

9. paJ"cel : SSL 399-0
Documen1:/Grantee: QuJ:tQla11ll Deed/RIVIERA SHORES COHDOMIlfIUM OWNERS'

ASSOOIATION, Inc.
Recorded: June 13, 1994, DoCtUllen't Np. 94-1128677 Official

Records of Los Angeles County.

10. Parcel : SSL:S99-P
Documen1:/Grantee I Qu11:ela.1J1l Deed/RBHE M. SCRXBE AND. PllYLLIS 3.

SORIS! 1"Rt1S~EES OP THE SCRIBE FAKtLY TRUST
AGREEMiurr DATED .:nJLY 10, 1991. -

Recorded: July 21, ~994, Doaam.nt No. 94-1357172 Official
Records of Los Angeles county.

REDPNDO SB
STATE TO COUNTY
9/5/95 Page 2 of 8
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11. Parcel SSL 399-~

Document/Grantee: Quitclaim Oeed/ROBERT A. AND SHARON CBOULET TRS
CBOULET TRUs~

Recorded: August 12, 1994, Doc~ent No. 94-i495216 official
RecoX'ds of Los Angeles COtlnty.

ALSO EXCEPTING from the above ci~ed PARCEL'ONE the following described
portions thereof consist1ng o~ six parcels numbered 12 through 11; ,

1~. Parcel SSL 399-A:

A portion of the lands conveyed to the State of california by Deed
recorded March 10. 1948 in Book 26654 'at Page 421 Oft~cial Recoras of
the Countyo~ Los Angeles, state of Oalifornia, lyjng within the Rancho
San Pedro, City of Redondo Bgach, said County and state, said portion
being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning·at the Northwesterly corner of the lands cOl1veyedtC?
'H.B. Ainswol"th by Deed recorded' in Soak 3026 ot Deeds a"t Page 92,
records of said County, said Northwesterly corner being marked with a
2 inch iron pipe set ~ c~ncrete with a 2-1/2 inch brass cap stamped
.. Coun'ty Surveyo:ro' s Monument", as shown OXl the Los Angeles County
surveyor's Map number OS8-5S2-1 on f~le in the county Surveyor's oftice;
THBNCE from 'said Point of Beginning 8011th 35"29'08" West 19.9"1 feet to a

nail with ta~ st~ped "LS 4280";
tbence South 19"46 ' 46" West 41.62 feet ~o a nail Wi~b tag stamped

uLS 4-280n~

thence South 13"55'39" Wea't 39.11 :feet to a nail with tag $1:amped
ilLS 4280";

thence South 04"09'00" West 19.82 feet to a 314 ft X 30· r~jnfOrcing bar
with tag stamped "LS 4280";

thence" South 01"07'13" Nest 61.6 feet, .ore or less. to a point on the
Westerly prolongation of 'the southerly line of Lot 2,· Block 216 of
Redondo lJeacb Townsite as shotm on the map xoecorded in Book '12.
Page 70, Miscellaneous Records of saia county;

thence Easterly along said Westerly prolonga~jon 33.7 feet,· aore or
les8. 'to 'the line common to the Eas'f:e:rly line of said lands
conveyed to the State of California and ~e Westerly ljne of said
Block 215;

thence Norther~y along said common ~1ne 166.0 feet, to the No~thwes~erly

corner of Lot'1 of sa1~ Block 216, being also ~he Southwes~e~ly

, corner of said landS 'conveyed to B.B. A~orth~ "
thence Northerly along'the Westerly line of said ~ands conveyed to

H.B.AinsWorth 10.26 fee1: to the Point: of Beginning•..
~

Co~ta~1ng app:rooxiaately ~SOO square feet.

The bear.tngs and di"tahces Z'lIelted :In the above des~1p1:ion are based on
the California Coord~ate $yste~, Zone 7.

REDoNDO sa
sTATB TO COUNTY
9(5/95
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A portion of the lands conveyed to the state of California by
Deed recorded March 10, 1948 in Book 2665' at page 421 Official
Records of the County of Los Angeles. State of Oalifornia. lying
wIthin the Rancho san Pedro, City ot Redondo Beacb, sa1.d County and
state, said por~ion being more part1cul~ly desoribed as follows:

. .

commencing at the Nortbwesterly corner of the lands conveyed to H.B.
Ainswo~tb by Deed recorded in Book 3026 of Deeds at Page 92, records
of said county, said Korthwesterly. corner being ~ked with a 2 inch
iron pipe eet in concre~e with a 2~1/2 inch brass cap stamped "County
surveyor'S Monument". as ~wn on 'the Los Angeles County Surveyor's
Hap number CSB-5S2-1 on file in the Oounty Surveyor's office;
thence fro~ said Point of Oom.enoeaeht

South 36 D 29'03" West 19.97 feet 'to a nail with tag stamped
ilLS '280":

thence Sou'tb 19-4-6'46t1 West: 41.62 fee'!: to a naIl w.1th tag s"taJllPed
'"LS 4.280";

thenoe South 13-55'39n Wes~ 39.11 feet to a nail with tag stamped
"LS 40280"~

thence South 0.·09'00" West 19.82 feet to a 3/4· X 30· reinforcing
bar with tag stamp~ nLs 4280":0

thence South 01·07'13" West 220.56 feet to a 3/4" x 30 D reinforcing
blU' wlth tag stamped "L5 4-280"'; . .

thence Sou~ 88-04'33- East 12.78 feet to a nail with tag stamped
nr,s 4280",

thence South 01-08' :2S" West 77.77 feet to a 3/4 11 x 30" reinforc.iug
bar ldth tag s'teaped lILS 4280· end the nUK ri'OINT OJ!' BEGDmING of
this descr~pt1onJ

~OE from SatCl TRUE POI:NT OF BBGImaHG North 84-36'.44 11 We~t 14•• 29
feet to a 3/4" % SOli re1nforcing bar tdt:h tag S1:aaped DLS 4280":

thence South 05-S0t51~ West 88.14 feet 'to a 3/4~ x·30~ reinforcing
bar with t~g s1:~ped hLS 4280";

thence south 0'1-33·'4-8" Mesi: 37.49 feet: to a 3/4" x 30." reinforcing
bar w1t~ tag stamped "I.S ~280·:

thence South· 09·50 r 23" West: 17.4. feet. more or less, 'to a pol:a:t: on
the Westerly p~olonga'tlon of the Sou~erly boundary.11ne of
Lot 1, Tract 30(61, reoorded in Boo~ 654 of Maps a~ Page 36,
re~ords of said County:' . .

thence Easi:erly along said W~s'terly prolonga.tion 18.5 feet, IDOre or .
less to 'the Southwest corner of 8814 Lot· 1, be11'lg also a point on
the Easter~y li~e of sald lands conveyed to the State of
Oallfornla~

thence Northerly along 'the line comaon to said Loot" and. 'the lands of
'the state of Calitor.n1a 164..06 fee~ to the Northwesterly corner
of said t..ot 1:

tbenc'e Wesi:erly along 'the Wes1:erly prolongation of the Northerly
boundary liJle of said Lot 1, 11.6 :teet, itlore or 1es$, to a poInt
on the previously recited course of
"South 01 ·08.t 25" West 11. 77 ~eetD;

REDONDO SB
SrA!'E TO coUNTY
9/5/95
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thence South 01-08'25- West 17.6 teet, ~ore or les$ to the TROE POI~T

OF BEGINNING.

contajn1ng approxi~ately 3090 square feet.

The bearings and d1s~ances recited in the above description are based
OD the California Coo~dinate System, Zone 7.

14. Parcel SSL S99-E:

A portion of the lands conveyed to tbe State of California by
Deed ~ecorded March 10, 19'5 .in Book 26664 at Page. 421 Official
Records of the County of Los Angeles, state of California, lying
within the Rancho san Pedro, City ot Redondo Beach. said County and
state, said portioD being =ore part~aularly descr1bed as· fo110ws:

Beginning at 'tbe Southwest corner of Lot 1 of !'ract No. 31183 as
shown on the map 'thereof filed· in aook 834 of Map Reeords at Page 52,
Reoords of said countY. said point be1hg- JQarked by a lead plug w1th
tag RCB 7081, sa~d poin~ being a~so on the Northerly l~e of Lot 1 of
Tract Bo. 30480 as shown on the J.Dap thereof filed 111 Book 837 of Hap
Records at Page 81.. Records of said Coun1:'y:
THENCB Westerly along last said N01"1:herly ~ine 21.71 teet: to the

Northwest co~nsr of said Lot 1 of 7raa~ No. 30480. sa1d point
being marked by a 2 inch ix-on pipe as shown on said map of
Tract 30460; ,

Thence leaving sa1d Northerly line Nor~'09·S8fl1w East 65.69 feet
to a nail wJ:th tag LS 4280 J

'tbence North 09-60' 23 1r Bast 94.3 feet, JIEOX'e or less, to a point on
the Wesi:e1"~Y P1"o:Jec1:1on of 'the Nor1:herly 11~ 01: said Lot· 1 of
~i'act No. 3118S~

thence Easterly along s~1d Kes~erly projection·18.6 feet, .ore o~

les8, to 'the Nor~hK~st corner of said Lot 1 being also a point on
the Eas~erloy l.i.ne of said lands conveyed to tile Sta1;e of
Californ.1&.:

then~e southerly al~ng the West ~1ne of last said Let 1, said line
being also last 'said Easterly line, 161.66 feet to ~e Point of
Beginning. .

containing Bpprox~~ely S200 square f~~.

!'he bearings an¢I d;1s1:ances in the above description 81'e based on the
California Coordina~e System, ZOne "l.

7f. 16. Parcel SsL 399-11':

A. ·portioD of the ll:U1cSs con",eyeCl to "the. Ste.te of Oal.1tornia by 
Deed recorded ~ch 10, 1948 in Book ~66.64 at Page 421 of£~c~al

Records of tbe county ot Los Angeles, State·of california, 1ying
wi th1n ·the Rancho saD Pedro. Qi'ty of Redondo· Beach, said Coun'ty and
State, said porti.on be1ng more p~t1cularly described as :fO..l:lONS:

REDONDO SB
S~ATE TO CP~
9/5{95 Page 5 of 8
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Beginning a~ ~he Northwest corner .of Lot 31 of Blodk 213 as shown
on the )Ilap enti1:1ed IITo'Wnsite of Redondo Beach-, recorded in Book 39
at Pages ~ to 17, Miscellaneous Records of said County:
THENCE North 77°11 1 14" West 0.26 feet;
thence South OS-22'·'-4" East 124.4:7 feet to a nail with tag stamped

ilLS 42S0"~

thence .south 10°20.'10" East 13.88 feet to Ii .nail with tag stamped
"tos 4280·' 1

'thence South 13-S.(110" East 11.99 feet to a nail with tag stamped
nr,s 4280"~

thence South 14°26 1 .47" East 93.34 feet to a nail with tag stamped
ilLS 4280";

thence South 12°26'43" East 18.57 feet to a nail with ~ag stampe4
ilLS 4280":

thenoe South 07°40 1 26" East 11.56 ;Ceet to a ~int from. which a nail
with tag stamped '"LS 4280 11 bea3:'s SOl'lth OS·OOIOa n East 30.38 feet;

thence south 06"00'08" East 29.31 feet more Dr less to a point on the
WesterlY prolongation of 'the South bounda~ line of Lot 1 of
Tract No. 31017" f.11ed :-07:·' record on AUg11$t: 29, 19'13 in Book 833
at Page 11 of Map Records Df saJd County:

thence Easterly along said W~sterly p~olQDgation 13.32 feet more o~

less to the Southwesterly corner of said Lot 1, said corner also
. being on the Wester1y boundary I1ne of said Block 213 and 18

marked with a 2 inch iron pipe ac:c:ordinq to sa1d map o£ Traot
No S1017; .

thence Northerly along said Westerly boundary line of Block 213 to
the Point of Beginning.

containing approximately 1300 square ~eet.

The bearings and distances r.ecited 1h 'the above description are based
on the California Coord1nate Sys~em~ Zone 7.

16. parcel SSL S99-G:

A portion of the laW1s conveyed. to the State of Cal",fornia· by
Deed recorded March 10, 1948 in 8oo~ 26664 at Page 421 Off1c1al
Records of the Ooun~ of Los Angeles, state of california, lY.1-ng
Within the Rancho san Ped:t'o, C11:y o~ Redondo Beach, sa1d Cooon:1:y and
state. sa1d portion being »ore part1cul~Jy described as follows:

Beg1Dn.ing at the )Tort:bwes'teorner of Lot 2 of 'fioae-t No. 31017
filed for reeoX'd on August .2~, 1973 in Book 833 at Page 11 of Map
Recol'ds ot·said Ooun:t:y, said corne:t- be.1ng marked "'i'th a tac1c 111 lead
with a tag stamped "R.C 4 B. 13095" according·to said =apJ;
TJm1l0E Westerly along the Westerly prolongation of 'the Nor'th l.1ne ot

said Lot: 2. 16.5 feet, lIlore or 1esa, to a po.b11: which bears
Horth 0 ... ·31'66" Wea1: 'fro. a S/4- :z SO- reln:f01"o1ng bar wi1:h ~ag
st82llped -ItS 4280nJ. .

thence South 0"'·81'65- ·Easi: 0.95 fee't, aore or less, 'to said
3/4 P X 30." re1Ilfo1"c;1ng bar:

tbence south O'·S1'5S w Bast 39.80 feet tD a 3/~" X 30M re1n~Dreing

bar with tag stamped. "LS 4280" ~

REDONDO SB
STATE TO OOUNTY

··9/6/95 Page 6 o'f 8
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thence South Ol·4SI37~ West 11.0 feet, more or less, to a point on
the Westerly prolongation ot the Southerly boundary line of sa1d
Lot 2;

thence Easterly along sa~d westerly prolongation 11.9 feet, more or
less. to the Southwest corner of said Lot 2 being also a point on
the Easterly line of sqid ~ands conveyed to the State ot
California: .

thence Northerly along said common line 40~OO feet to an angle point
on said Westerly 'line of Lot 2;

thence continuing Northerly along said COmmon line 10.70 feet to the
Point of Beginning ~

Cont.aining approximate~y 760 sguare feet.

~he bearings and distances recited in the above description are based
en the Oalifornia Coord1na'te System, ZOne 1 •.

11. parcel SSL 399-Q:

A portion of the la%lds CloDveyed to the State of california by
Deed recorded March 10, 1948 in Book 26654 at ~age 421 Ofticial
Records of the county of Los Angeles, State ot CaI1forXli.a, Iy1ng
within the Raneho San Pech'o,' C1ty of Redondo Beach, said oounty and
State, said'portion beJ.ng more particularly descr.1bed as t~llows:

. COMMENCING at: the Rorthwes't corner of Lot it of the lCnob Bill
Tract as shown on t)1e map thereof recorded 1n Book 5 of Maps, at Page
73, Records of said County, said corner being marked by a 2-1/2"
bronze di.sk marked. "County SUrveyors ~uameDt· as shown on Sheet ~2

ot that certain map labeled 085-532-1' on tile with the county
Surveyor of said County, said corner being also a point on the
southerly l;i.ne of Lot 20 of Block 213 of t:b.~ Town.sit~ of Redondo
Beach as shown on the map thereof filed iii Book S9, at Pages 1 to 17
of Misoellaneous Records of said ao~ty;

t:hence aloJlg said Southerly J.·1ne of Lot 20,
Nori:h 8S'e34 'SSIt We~1:46.02 feet 'to 1:he Southwest corner thereCJt'~
said corner being marked by a 2-1/2" bronze cUslt Jllarked ·OO1ttl.ty
Surveyors Monu.ent A according to said map CSB-532-1:

t:hence SQul:b 73-0'1'04" Nes1: 2.31 feet:.
'thence South 87°29 1 06" West:: 1.60 feet to Q nail w,i1:h ta.g Ii.S. 428~

set in paved ",alk; .
thence South 04°07'32" East 115.86 feet t6 a nail w1~ ~ag s1:~ped

, nLS 4280";
thence South 02°60'22" West 370.40 feet to a ~1 with tag st~ped

~LS 4280 A in paved wa~k;

thence south -9303612;4" West 7.24 feet to a nail w11:h tag stamped
. "LS 4290" in paved walkJ

thence South. 05·471~7· West 8.$0 feet to 8 nail w1~ tag stamped
ilLS 4280· in paved walk;

thence South 06°16 1 028 West 100.5 fee1:,. aore or ·less, 'to a point on
the .Res1:erly prolonga1:1on of the Northerly line of Lot "1 of said
1CJlDb Hil~ Tract, sue! point being the TRtm POINT OF BEGlNUING of
the lands Clescl"ibed bere.in; ... .
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THENCE from said TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING, Easterly along said
Westerly prolongation 5.0 teet, more o~ less, to the Northwest
corner of said Lot 7 and also a point on the ~asterly line of
saId lands conveyed to the state of cal~fornia~

Thence souther~y along the line common to the Westerly line of said
Lot 7 and the Easterly :Line- of said lands of the State of
California, 50.0.feet, more or less, ~o the Southwest ~orner of
said Lot 7.

thence leaving said common line and along the Nesterly prolongation
of the Southerly line of said Lot 7, Westerly 3.5 feet, more ~r

less to a point Which bears South 04-24'S3" West .from a nail with
tag stamped ilLS 4-280" in paved walk:

thence North 04°24 f 83" West 40.9 feet. Jaore or less. to said nail
. "and tag; . .

thence North 06°16'02" East 9.2 fee~, more or less, to the TRUE POINT
Olf BEGINNING.

containjng approximate1y 219 square fee~.

The bearings and dis~an~es recited in the above descr1pt~on are based
on the California Coordinate syste. Zone 7.

This property descl'ipt1on has beM pl'spaNld by 118. 01' under ~ direcUm,
in confor»ance with the Profesrlmal LMd &.Irveyot"s Act. '

~ tJ..,ll.IY.
t;j:-'" .......t~
~ \,

John W. Blodgel'
No. 4280

....
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